All Registered Contractors

SUB: Invitation to carry out the work of 'CLEANING OF SWITCH YARD' of 132 KV GSS RVPN Mertacity.

The invitation is invited from the registered contractors to carrying out the work of 'CLEANING OF SWITCH YARD' of 13 KV GSS RVPN Mertacity on the rate terms & condition of CLRC which are issued under CLRC rate against TN-2975, D 124/13 dated 24/5/15. The invitation will be received by 16/08/2017. Otherwise it will be presumed that you are not interested to carrying out the above said work.

Brewed by: G-Sunder

(A.K. Katiyar)
ASSISTANT ENGINEER
132KV GSS RVPN MERTACITY

Copy submitted to the following for information & necessary action:-

1. The Superintendent Engineer (T&C) RRVPN Mertacity
2. The Construction Engineer (330 KV GSS) RRVPN Mertacity
3. The Accounts Officer (T&C) RVPN Mertacity
4. Notice Board of 132 KV GSS RVPN Mertacity
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